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Radar

food

our abridged, meal-by-meal  
guide to where and what to eat now. 

Six Dishes: Chicago
breakfast 
Johnnycake

at Carriage House
Southern comfort at this 

sunlit Wicker Park  
café means a cornmeal 
flatbread with house-

made peach preserves and 
maple syrup. carriage 
housechicago.com ($9).

dinner 
Raw kampachi  

at Grace
The West Loop opening from 

Alinea alum Curtis Duffy  
is earning raves for its 

12-course menu. A highlight: 
the mild-flavored fish 

wrapped in ginger ice and 
served on coconut-scented 
rice. grace-restaurant.com 

(from $185 per person).

lunch 
Smoked trout  

sandwich at the Garden 
at Nightwood

Head to the artsy  
Pilsen area for a game of 

bocce and a seafood-
centric BLT: smoked trout, 

summer squash pickles, 
and bacon. nightwood 
restaurant.com ($12).

dessert 
Gooseberry jelly roll  

at Endgrain
Locals obsess over the 

artisanal doughnuts  
at the cozy Roscoe Village 

spot—but we love this 
sweet-tart mix of berries, 

floral St.-Germain 
liqueur, and Greek-style 
frozen yogurt. endgrain 

restaurant.com ($9).

snack 
Spinach-and-feta 

empanada at La Sirena 
Clandestina

Brazilian-inspired drinks 
are the draw at the hip 

Market District hangout—
best paired with these 

crisp, bite-size pockets. 
lasirenachicago.com ($4).

t r av e l e s e  Vanity flair (n.): The creative display of toiletries—a mosaic of toothpaste, lotion, 
comb—on your hotel bathroom counter, artfully arranged by housekeeping while you were out. 

trending

back on 
track
High-speed rail may be the  
wave of the future, but romantics 
seduced by the old-school 
glamour of train travel have  
new options, too. In Ecuador, 
Tren Crucero (ecuador by train.
com) deploys a restored 1900’s 
steam locomotive along a route 
from the Andes to the Pacific 
Ocean, with stretches past the 
19,347-foot Cotopaxi Volcano 
and the Devil’s Nose, a daunting 
series of switchbacks. + The 
158-year-old Panama Canal 
Railway Company (panarail.
com)—created to haul cargo 
across the isthmus in pre-canal 
days—ferries passengers in 
vintage coaches from the  
capital to Colón, gateway to the 
Caribbean coast. + In the 
Balkans, you can ride between 
Serbia and Montenegro on the 
Blue Train (montenegroholidays.
com), the luxury carriage in 
which former Yugoslav leader 
Marshal Tito once entertained 
Queen Elizabeth and other 
heads of state. + The Venice 
Simplon-Orient-Express  
(orient-express.com) has 
launched its first Scandinavian 
itineraries; the Art Deco–era 
icon travels between Venice, 
Copenhagen, and Stockholm, 
with guests staying in classic 
hotels. —dav id k au fm a n

for the flight home
Fat Bread  

at Little Goat Bread
The lard-enhanced 

sourdough with pickled 
mustard seeds from  

Top Chef  winner Stephanie 
Izard’s new bakery is crunchy 

on the outside, dense in  
the center—no butter needed. 

littlegoatchicago.com ($6) . 
–e m ily f if f er

Tren Crucero, 
in Ecuador.


